FAREWELL   TO   HARTLAND
visiting his relations,  or making little  pilgrimages to
haunts   of beauty  and   romance   like   Clovelly,   Bude3
Morwenstow, which did more for him in the way of
education,, one suspects, than Chulmleigh 'Academy' and
the accomplished Mr. Brooks,    At length he was run to
earth in the harvest-field at Churston, the self-invited
guest of his uncle, Richard Walter.     He was at once
driven back to Hartland and two days later was taken to
London by his mother.    Neither she, nor, of course,
her son, had seen the great city before.    According to
Lane, his mother gave the cabby an extra sixpence to
drive slowly over Waterloo Bridge.    Was it to observe
the majestic view on either side of her; or had she even
then some premonition of the instability of the structure?
Mother and son found rooms that  night in a small
private hotel in Drummond Street, off Euston Square,
now incorporated in the Euston Hotel.    Next day they
went together to the Clearing House.
It must have been very early that August morning
when the carriage that was to take the travellers to catch
the London train at Bideford drove out from Porcewell
Farm.    The road between Bideford and Hartland is not
especially picturesque.    Little is to be seen from the
road itself till the sea breaks upon the view near the end
of the journey and, by the unwitting stranger, Clovelly
and Bucks, Peppercombe and Portledge might be passed
by unheeded and unguessed at.    But from time to time,
after they had passed Fairy Cross, the travellers, if they
were not too engrossed with the great adventure that lay
before them, would have caught from a hilltop a fleeting
glimpse  of Lundy riding like  a  shadowy  galleon  at
anchor far out on the moving waters, and as they drew
towards their journey's end, they would have seen the
long line of rollers breaking on the grey boulders and the
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